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"Mr. Peffer submitted a resolution in-
structing the committee on finance to
inquire and to report npon the actual
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CLINTON DRUG" STORE.
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Meivtembit that wo
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Wo will be laLl to have you
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ht ColiVe in town at a low figure.
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W. E. KING & CO.
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prepared to serve the public in
all branches of

Is no TTT

K'

And will sell CHEAP FOR CASH. All
we ask is your

will save you money

rooose
TMnT'r t.hosfi who

don't forget that your account is clue,
but come forward and settle, as we
are in need of money.

Yours Truly,

. Manager

I0STA1 ST jTSI-T-KI IT 1S?1.
Huntley, Sampson County, N.

FALL TERM OPENS AUGUST 3rd, 1S1U-Unequale-
d

Advantages for. Same Expense.
FIVE DEPARTMENTS Prhnar r, lute: Mediate, A ei domic.

Preparatory, Music. .Tuition varies from $1.00 to .0o per
month. JJoard in be.-f-c fa:nilio.- - near tho School, everlliinjr
furnished, at from $0.00 to $7.00 per month.

The School is well supplied witli teachers. Mu.-j- c- wiil he in
charge of a competent teacher, in a .sepaiate h;iihlii:(!r from the
other departments of the. School.

The School occupies three buildings, including tho Shirty
Hall, but the rapid growth of the School, with vil and increas-patronag- e,

has called for an additional building, which will b
erected vmT soon.

SPECIAL FEATURES of tbe School are the Young Mens' and
Young Ladies' Literay Societies.

Ywite for Catalogue and t full particulars. Address,
GEO. S. BUTLER, Principal,

Huntley, N. C.
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do is regarueu as a tuu.
Now and then some o'd party organ

gtfiA rasa enougu ij aaian txirrewixig,
and in this connection tho St Louis
Globe-Demfcra- t, a Republican paper,
says: "National bank failures have bo-co-

so frequent of Lite that a rigid in-

quiry into the causes and a prompt and
adequate punishment of the culprits, no
matter how high the latter may stand
politically or socially, aro needed to
keep the banking system from falling
into discredit."

The Texas Alliance orjan picks up
this paragraph and says: "Such an

such a source is remark-
able. The Republican party Ls the au-

thor of the national banking system,
and the G.-- is the ablest advocate
that party has. Yes, it makes the ad-

mission. The national banking sys-

tem is against the interest of tho
people, and while no one expects
the Republican party to ever chants
the law to better the system, if tbi,t
were possible, or abolish it altogether,
as should be done, and while nine men
out of ten, as individuals, are opposed to
tho system, yet they will vote as the
bosses tell them: hence this common
curse is perpetuated. No sane man will
deny that under Cleveland's admiris-tratio-

more national banks were char-
tered and reehartered than under any
ono of his predecessors. A good feature
of a banking law would bo to hang the
banker who breaks."

NOTES AND COMMENT.

Last year tho Alliance membership in
Arkansas was 10,000. Now it is between
30,000 and 40.000.

Every county Alliance in North Caro-
lina has adopted the Ocala platform
without a nay. That's the way they
"split on tho subtreasury."

The Q. O. P. papers are now busily
engaged on the problem of how to swal-
low, without choking, their lying "Kan-
sas Redeemed" headlines of the past
threo weeks.

Tho old party papers say that there is
room for but two parties in the United
States. The election in Kansas shows
that the People's party is one of them
and that the Republico-Democr- at is the
other. People's Paper.

What will tho Democratic party do
next year? If it demands free coinago
Wall street will go back on it, and if it
does not demand free coinage the south
and we3t will go back on the party, and
yet the national convention must do one
or the other.

Failures, defalcations, suicides and
trust combinations multiply. We are
tho richest nation in the world and yet
wo are not happy. That we aro wan-
dering along the brink of a deep gulf
goes without saying. Tho sun of pros-
perity shines only upon the few. The
principle upon which business is pros-
ecuted is immoral, unchristian and un-
just, and it cannot endure. New Na-

tion.
If the Topeka Capital is to be believed

at all, Kansas presents some very curious
figures. It starts out in the first place to
prove that Kansas farmer's aro mado up
of dead beats and repudiators, and then
follows it with long rows of figures to
prove that the fanners are paying off
more mortgages than at any time in the
history of the state. Hutchinson (Kan.)
Alliance Gazette.

Benjamin Franklin said, "When you
are in debt you give another power over
your liberty." The Republican league
manifesto says: "Our debts stand for
our investments and not for our losses.
They represent our enterprise and not
our misfortunes, our property and not
our poverty." We don't know how you
feel about this, but with Franklin's rep-
utation for honesty and integrity, and
the Republican party's record of dis-
honesty and infamy, we prefer to think
Franklin is right. Plow and Hammer.

The farmers are spoken of in con-
tempt and with ridicule by city people,
outside of the laboring classes, almost
without exception. Why i3 this? Sim-
ply because the farmers allow them-
selves to be imposed upon. They allow
themselves to be duped by the party
leaders and plucked of their produce as
a goose is plucked of its feathers. What
will cure this feeling upon the part of
our high toned city people? What
will make them respect the farmers?
Nothing on earth but a sound political
drubbing. When the farmers show that
they are organized for this work, a large
per cent, of the workingmen in the cities
will help them out. Do not delay this
organization. Find out the boundaries
of your voting precinct, get the name of
every voter and then keep to work till
you have a safe majority, St. Louis
Monitor.

Last fall the Democrats voted with
tho Alliance for tho sole purpose of de-

feating the Republicans. The Alliance
demands have not changed one particle
since that date, yet this fall they unite
with their old time enemy, the Repub-
licans, to defeat the Alliance. The first
act is in line with political tactics, but
the last is a stench in the nostrils of all
self respecting Democrats. It is ap-
proved by the Republicans as an act of
weakness to be laughed at, but by the
money power it is in line of duty to
maintain a ruinous financial policy.
Columbus Modern Lisrht.

Mr. Dixon on the Alliance.
The Rev. Thomas Dixon had some-

thing to say for the Farmers' Alliance
yesterday in his remarks preceding his
sermon in Association halL He said
that it was by no means sure that the
recent election had proved a deathblow
to the Alliance, "this nameless hobgob-
lin with hayseed in its hair."

"The simple truth is," he said, "that
all this talk about the death of the Farm-
ers' Alliance and Industrial union is
cheap partisan twaddle.

"Its life was not involved in the fight
It was not seriously affected by these
elections because it is primarily a moral,
not a political, movement. The move-
ment is in its last analysis a relig: ous
movement and finds its basis on the re-
ligious nature of the millions of under
masses who compose its rank and file.

"Not a single one of the problems that
gave birth to this movement has been
met as yet They have not even been
given a hearing. They have been hooted
out of court by the hired assassins of
thought in the older parties, who. fight
not for principle, but for office.

"In spite of good crops, gambling in
the bread of a starving world still holds
its carnival of hell on the floor of your
exchanges.

"Conservatives may hoot and pooh!
and bah! but the movement is one of the
restless power. You had as well try to
Bweep back the sea with a goose's tail
feather as to try to stop it with the pen
of ridicule. You had a3 well try to dam
Niagara with an anathema." New York
Herald.

All the difference in the so called Dem-
ocratic and Republican party is C per
cent, on the tariff, a difference that uhardly perceptible. They are together
on contraction of the currency, demone-
tizing of silver, monopoly, trusts, com-
bines, etc How much longer can the
people be fooled by this boons tariff

expenses of the business of inone v lend
ing as conducted in the United States
by bankers and loan agents. Referred
to the committee on finance.

1

A large number of financial meascrea
were introduced, and nearly every mem
ber of the house has a bill of this charac
ter to present. These indicate that thorp
will be an effort to push the financial
question forward. At tho same time
there is every reason to believe that no
silver legislation will be enacted during
this session.

Senator Manderson mtrodueed a bill
to establish postal savings bank3 and to
encourage small savings. Tho bill au
thorizes the postmaster general to de:
nate as depositories such postoffiees as
he may think proper, which shall keei
for sale stamps of tho denomination of
ten cents and one dollar, to be known a.
postal savings stamps; also porfal sav
ings cams, npon wmcn sncn stamp are
to be affixed when sold, the amount of
the stamp purchased to bo dejxxsited in
such banks to the credit of the purchaser
as the secretary of the treasury maytii- -

rect. The bill provides that a small
amount of interest shall be paid depos
itors on their amounts.

H. V. Aye::.

A Noted Divine peak I'laiulr.
In a recent sermon on "Democracy,

Rev. R. Heber Newton said:
There must be a government of the

people, by the people, for the people
The incoming century would essay thu
task of perfecting republican institu
tions, which in no republic in the world
Switzerland excepted, has advmeed be-

yond a rude form. We are behind oilier
countries in the democratization of gov
eminent. We have no city as well gov
erned m tho interest of the masa of citi-
zens as are a score of cities in Europe.

Glasgow, Berlin and Paris do far more
to make life worth the living for the
poor than does New' York. Switzerland
is applying legislation heroically to the
end of equalizing the conditions of life
Australia has an eight hour labor law
owns its railroads and generally Ls gov
erning as though the end of government
was in reality the good of the whole peo
ple, this is the other task Itefore our
country m tha coming century. Less
must be spent in the people's schools on
tho accomplishment of the few and mors
on the necessities of tho many. The
kindergarten mqst underlie our system.
Industrial education must at least be as
well developed as it now Ls in the mo
narchial lands of Europe.

Our system of land tenures must be
revised in the interests of the disfran
chise 1 people. Idle land in the suburbs
of our cities must be taxed so heavily as
to place it out of the realm of speculative
idleness and thus open tho way for homes.
Mineral lands yet to bo opened must be
made the property of the people and
their royalties turned into an educational
or other public fund. Our great railroads
must be controlled by the state for the
benefit of the commonwealth. Public
functions, in so far as they can be better
discharged by tho city than by private
corporations, must be assumed by t hat
government of the people which Ls really
for the people.

And because it will be government by
the people, the associate action of all of
us, we need not fear the cry of paternal-
ism or socialism. An equal access to
the opportunities of wealth must be
opened by a republic. The way to suc-
cess must bo broadened for the average
man. As far as is consistent with the
maintenance of individuality and sturdj-sel- f

helpfulness, the conditions of life
must be eased for all men.

"We are now going to receive from
the soil the enormous products made by
the Lord and by labor, and this will
make the country uncommonly rich."
So remarked Chaunpey M. Depew in an
interview at Chicago last week. Rail-
road men like Mr. Depew, seeing that
the country is to be uncommonly rich
this autumn, have combined to make
freight rates higher than in any autumn
since 1880.

The amount of grain freight being han-
dled is so great that there is a blockade
between Chicago and the seaboard. The
common proposition of competition is
that the greater the volume of business
the lower the rates, but when a few
groups of monopolists capture the busi-
ness this rule is inoperative. The prod-
ucts of tho soil "mado by the Lo-- d and
labor" are now being largely appropri-
ated by the railroads. This is not a new
thing, but the people understand it bet-
ter than they did, and reform is in the
air.

What We Owe.
In 1863 the amount of our national

debt was $2,610,000,000. Wheat was
worth $1.59 per bushel; cotton, 19 cents
a pound; pork, $57 a barrel. We could
have paid the national debt then with
1,400.000,000 bushels of wheat, 100,000,-00- 0

barrels of pork, or 43,000,000 bales
of cotton. Since 1868 we have paid in
dollars $1,580,000,000 of the public debt,
and there is now left in dollars to pay
$1,130,000,000. But wheat, cotton and
pork have gone down in price. It would
take as many bushels of wheat, as many
bales of cotton, as many barrels of
pork, as many days' labor to pay the
balance now due of $1,130,000,000 as
would have sufficed in 18G8 to pay the
debt of $2,610,000,000. .

When the average congressman learns
that it is the duty of congress to protect
the people against the spoliations of
usurers and selfish, soulless corporations
by armed invasions, they will have
earned a little more than they seem to
know at present. The people need pro-
tection from internal more than outside
enemies at this juncture of our history.

1 -- m

Happy Hoosicrs.
Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of lda-vill- e,

Ind., writes : "Electric Bitters
has done more for me than all other
medicines combined, for th-i- t bad
feeling arising from Kidney and Liv-
er trouble." John Leslie, farmer
and stockman, of same place, says:
"Find Electric Bitters to be the best
Kidney and Liver medicine, made
me feel like a new man." J. V.
Gardner, hardware merchant, same
town,, says; Electric Bitters is just
the thing for a man who is all run
down and don't care whether he lives
or dies; he found new strength, good
appetite and felt just like he had a
new lease on life. Only 50 cents a
bottle, at R. H. Holliday's Drug-
store, Clinton, N. C, and Johx K.
Smith, drug?ist, Mt. Olive, N. C.

Guaranteed Cure for La Grippe.
We authorize our advertised Drug-ist- s

to sell you Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption, Coughs and
colds, upon this condition. If you
are afflicted with La Grippe and will
use this remedy according to direc-
tions giving it a fair trial, and expe
lience no benefit, you may return
the bottle and have your money re
funded. We make this offer, be-
cause of the wonderful success of
Dr. Kitig's New Discovery during
last season's epidemic. Have heard
of no case in which it failed. Try it.
Trial bottles free at Dr. R. H. Holi-
day, Clinton, N. C, and John it.
Smith, druggist, Alt. Olive, N. C.

THE PEOPLE WILL NOT BE
DECEIVED BY THEM.

What CongrewJ Will lo.WHI
tlir Demoeratlic and l'epubli-ca- n

Parties it! ire the Peo-
ple Jtalief ? Program-

me of" tli Old Line
Politician.

Copyrignt by Reform Press News
Association, New York.)

TJiere is a tendency in certain Alliance
and People's party circles to criticise
those Alliance conrrcasTuen who cau
cused and r.-it- with the Democrats in '

the Fjx'akerr.rnp contest. 1 am not one
of the vrho find fault v. Hh Mich men as
Colonel Living-ton- . of x.'or;ci;i,.on this
account. I ;rive them all credit of sincere
and honest motives. Moreover, 1 will
Bay this: I nihevo that those Allianco
men who are convinced that they can
gain the demand in the Alliance plat-
form thronh the DemcxTatic or Repub-
lican party should stick to that party
until their convictions are changed by
the progress of events. I believe their
hope:' are groundless, but it can do no
harm to let them find this out by ex-

perience. A few weeks' useless struggle
for recognition of their principles by the
new congress will convince them of their
mistake, and then if they are honest men,
as 1 am suro they are, they will bo far
more earnest People's party men than if
they were forced or persuaded into that
party against their convictions.

1 expect to see Colonel Livingston,
who supported Crisp for speaker, work
harder than anybody to pres3 upon the
attention of congress the people's griev-
ances and tho remedies which the Alli-
anco and tho People's party present to
cure those evils. 1 think lie will rind
bis efforts wasted and that instead of
sympathetic hearing he will bo greeted
with snubs and rebuffs, if such treat-
ment does not chango him into a red
hot third party advocate, then I am woo-full- y

mistaken in the man. Just so with
the reform congressmen of Republican
antecedents. If. on learning the folly
of expecting any help from that party,
they do not turn to the only party whicL
is unreservedly tho party of tho common
people, then there will bo good reason
for doubting their sincerity.

Tho session of congress just oixmed
will be literally the most important
gathering of the national legislature
since the war. Vast issues and the
whole immediate destiny of the nation
hang upon its acts. The leaders of the
old parties are still blind to the really
significant features of tho situation.
They have no appreciation of the real
temper of tho people. They will proba-
bly continue to ignore popular demands.
They will squabblo over spoils and fill
and trim their sails for this or that petty
political advantage. I look for no relief
from any great abuse. There will be
plenty of bluster about finance, the tariff
and other things, but there will be noth-
ing done of real salutary value to the
nation.

There will be plenty of dust thrown in
the people's eyes from Washington in
tho next few weeks. We shall see little
trifling matters inflated and talked about
until they are made to appear like great
national issues. There will be plenty of
blnster and jingo business to takeoff our
attention. There will be a dramatic
shaking of lists at poor little Chili, if
that revolution ridden little republic
should fail to get on its knees at the de-
mand of our Btate department, the ad-
ministration will be simply delighted.
It will give tne patriotic, hurrah officers
of the Republican party an opportunity
to spend a few millions in hurrying more
war vessels to South America. Then, if
they really get a chance to fire a few
guns and spill a little blood, the war ad-
ministration will expect a triumphant

on tho strength of that issue
alone.

So it will go all through the national
campaign. If the raindsof the people
can be diverted from the real causes of
popular distress, the old line politicians
will expect to strangle the independent
party revolt in its birth. Let the people
steadfastly refuse to be deceived. Let
them keep their eyes clearly on the is-

sues which they themselves have framed.
Let them insist on keeping these issues
paramount before the country from now
until they are met and settled once for
alL Thns, and thus only, can we hope
for true reform and the return of honest
government by the le of the 1 te 'or tha

n. R. ChamberIuUn.

The present freight blockade cau?;ec
by the overtaxing of "railroads by the
transportation of the enormous grain
crop of the west is an argument of much
force for something like the government
warehouse system for the storage of
grain, which is one aspect of the so
called subtreasury plan of the Alliance.

"Moving the crops" is the annual oc-
casion of a great strain upon the finan-
cial and transportation resources of the
country. This year it is simply worse
than usual, threatening, as it does,
to grow worse and worse for at least the
first half of the winter. This periodical
disturbance of all the other business in-

terests of the country on account of, the
grain crop would be obviated by a gov-
ernment warehouse system, which, by
furnishing storage near at hand for
the farmers , and a safe advance
upon the amount stored, would
save them, from the necessity they
are now tinder, from lack of storage and
of cash, of throwing their product all at
once upon the market, thereby not only
inconveniencing the other business in-
terests of the country in the ways de-
scribed, bat sJso causing a glut which
places the producer at the mercy of the
broker ami middleman. The demand of
the western farmers for a government
warehouse.system has 'a basis of sound
reason.

Thj Prophecy Is Verified.
This is tho system which Lord Pitt re-

ferred to in the British parliament when
he said, "If the Americans do adopt the
banking and funding system, their
boasted independence will prove a mere
phantom." He knew that such a system
was incompatible with the perpetuity of
Republican inetrtutions. The institu-
tions vouchsa&d to us by our patriot
forefathers are in dire peril at this time
from the causes which Pitt foresaw
would necessarily develop under such a
system. Can we trust our old politi-
cians who, as. a body, stand on the Hani-iltoni- an

side of this issue to extricate
our country from its present perilous
situation? No! A thousand times no!

The moment that loans from the gov-
ernment shall be granted upon the im-
proved lands of the country, that mo-
ment the lands will l)e in demand.
Everybody will find it desirable to have
property that is good security for a gov-
ernment loan. The land loan scheme i3
tho sheet anchor of all our hopes. Every
intelligent farmer will stand by it

"Wall street has dictated every na-
tional Democratic platform 6ince 1863
and every Republican platform since
1856, and as a matter of course will do
it again in 1892." And the people must
see to it that Wall street and all parties
are beaten in 1892 rwho for nfP.c-- Knimit

j toitsMdistataon.
' -
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is THERE ANY PROSPECT
OF GENUINE RELIEF

LEGISLATION?

Party Atl vantage Seems to be the
Only Thing Aimed at This

Sssion.Vall Street Will
Try to Keep down the

Itcforni Issues.

Copvright bv Reform Press News Associa-
tion, New York.

The work of the present congress will
be watched by more people with more
interest than any session for many years.
For two years the people have been
studying "politics" as never before, and
the significance of many things never
before noticed is now being understood

A notable instance m this congress
was the speakership fight. It was un-

derstood from start to finish to be a con-
test of factions one faction seeking to
make the tariff the great political iasue
for next year in order that Grover
Cleveland might be the Democratic
nominee for the presidency, and the
other faction opposing Cleveland's nom-
ination and favoring that of D. B. Hill.

It was simply a fight having no pur-
pose in view other than that of foLting
on the country and people some man,
without regard to whether he was ac-
ceptable or not The Cleveland faction
met defeat in the defeat of Mr. Mills as
speaker. Had Mr. Mills been victorious
the partisan Democratic press all over
the land would now be hurrahing for
Cleveland. But, as thecase stands,
these same papers are trying to explain
to the people that the speakership fight
had no significance whatever as to the
presidential nomination. It was thought
that a big Cleveland boom could be in-

augurated by the election of Mills as
speaker. This boom is busted, but the
determination to stick to the man in
whose behalf the boom was attempted
is not decreased. Great powers will be
brought to bear to make Cleveland the
nominee next year, and will probably be
successful.

Senator Peffer represents tho great
state of Kansas. Ho knows ho can serve
his constituency more efficiently if ho
shall be put on some working commit-
tee. He does not go into the party cau-
cuses, but that action fibes not indicate
a desire to shirk work. That he might
work for his people, ho wrote a letter to
the senatorial Democratic caucus ask-

ing for consideration in the matter of
committee assignments. Ono of the
"canensmen" met the letter with some
pretty caustic remarks, and it was final-
ly laid on the table "until there is time
for Mr. Peffer to define his status more
explicitly."

In other word3, unless the . senator
shall come into the ring and jump when
tho whip i3 cracked, he will not be given
an opportunity to work for his people.

These are the things wo see in a con-
gress of the people things from con-
gressmen who get on the stump before
the people, and talk about the "sover
eignty of tho people," and "the freedom
of the individual," and the "right of
personal opinion," etc. But when a
few men have the courage to assert
these things, they must be called on to
resign or have caustic remarks made
about them.

Of course the president's message was
an important document before the body.
Any man who would read all the re-

marks and criticisms on the message
and then try to judge of the merits of
the message from these criticisms would
go insane before he reached any conclu-
sion. The "foreign policy" part of the
message has been most widely approved.
The document does not seem to present
any domestic or national policjr other
than that of letting things remain as
they are a condition which has aroused
the indignation and protest of the peo-
ple all over the country. There is just
one streak of humanity and philan-
thropy in the message. It is this:

"I have twice before urgently called
the attention of congress to the neces-
sity of legislation for the jirotection of
the lives of railroad employees, but noth-
ing has yet been done. During the year
ending June 30, 1890, 369 brakemen were
killed and 7,841 maimed while engaged
in coupling cars. The total number of
railroad employees killed during the
year was 2,451, and the number injured,
22,390. This is a cruel and largely a
needless sacrifice. The government is
spending nearly $1,000,000 annually to
save the lives of shipwrecked seamen;
every steam vessel is rigidly inspected
and required to adopt the most approved
safety appliances.

"All this is good; but how shall we
excuse the lack of interest and effort in
behalf of this army of brave young men,
who in our land commerce are being
sacrificed every year by the continued
use of antiquated and dangerous appli-
ances? A law requiring of every railroad
engaged in interstate commerce the
equipment each year of a given per cent,
of its freight cars with automatic
couplers and air brakes would compel
an agreement between the roads as to
the kind of brakes and couplers to
used and would very soon and very
greatly reduce the present f&irful dtthrate among railroad employees."'.Very good as far as it goes-- , but in the
country one-ha- lf of the wealth is con-
trolled and owned by 25,000 people.
Sixty-thre- e million people own the other
half. Two hundred million acres of
land are in the hands of railroad mag-
nates held for speculation. Nearly a
hundred million acres are held by syndi-
cates for the same purpose. There are
50,000 homeless children in the land.
Every seventh person is hampered by an
interest eating mortgage. There are
50,000 old soldiers in the poorhouses.
There are more than half a million
tramps in the country. Nearly 2,000,000
men are out of work. Business failures
are increasing at an alarming rate.
Clerks in the census office are moved to
tears by the sad and pitiful reports sent
in by farmers from all over the country.
And yet there is not in the message one
line, not one word which looks to a
revolution of these conditions.

Th message condemns the "Michi- -
gamzing" process. Tnat is a process Dy
which the people may elect their presi-
dential electors by districts. This plan
does not please the powers that be.
These powers are afraid the plan will
enable the people to have their say in a
practical manner.

In the matter of introducing bills the
senate made a pretty good record. Six
tundred and twelve bills and ten joint
resolutions were introduced the first
flay. A large number, however, were
old bills reintroduced.

.Among them Senator Paddock pre-
sented his pure food bill of last session.

Mr. Stewart introduced a free coinago
bill, and also a new Chinese restriction
bill

Mr. Cullom, a bill to suspend the in-
coming of Chinese laborers; also a bill
to reduce letter postage to one cent for
half an ounce. ;

Mr. Gibson proposed a constitutional
amendment making tha president in-
eligible for a second term.

Mr. Sawyer introduced a bill to ex-
tend the free deliverypostalsjBtein,
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W. T. WILLIAMSONS
BUGGY AKD CARRIAGE FACTORY

Ij-r- S,

My Factory ;h now run at full ca-
pacity. My heavy work is nowdonoby steiiin power. I am turning outa hire number of new style Uug-'i.--

and Pheatons. We make to order,
hut always keep a few styles 011 band
for examination.

I will keep on hand a large lot ot
Western Busiries (ouon n..ri
and Road Carts. Thev u-ii- 'i

in quality and are sold as low as any
like goods in U'oldsl
or llmmgton.

CesJT Hound Shav-- IT
Iwse iools made, nm!
done on short notice.
HARNESS. WHIPS.

COLLARS AND ALL
HARNESS 1 1 AI ID WARE.

I ill hereafter keep in stock. JTy
Harness Department is under TiihCaucasian--

Oi-ricK- , on Fayettevilltret, near my Factory.
EaT Pe sin to we my ntyieg ar.uet rny prices before buying.

Pwespeetrullv,
iul8-- tf W.T. WILLIAMSON.

KERE'SAPOINTER.
j If vc i; want to ke?p posted on
! the progrena of the Alliance and
reform movement in the Westyon should read

m FARMERS' ALLIANCE,
PUBLISHED AT

! LINCOLN,- - NEBRASKA,
HON. J. BURROWS, 'Alitor.
The leading Independent pa-

tter west of the Missouri liver.
Send for sample copy.

Subscription pri00 1.00 per
year.
ALLIANCE PUB. CO., Lincoln. Keb.

UOV12 tf

Xotice to Creditors.

HAVI NG THIS DAYQUAL-ifie- d
as executor of theeeute cf W. c. Honejcutt,' decrasedhereby f..ves totlce to all rtditors ofaii eb'&ta to prtent their da:m4 dulyproven oa cr before tho 21st day cfNovember. lbQ2, or this mlxe will bapksced ia bar ol their recovery, inindebted to PaidWate by notemessage or Recounts, xnl o!-- se cameforward and m-f- ce immelia' Davment' B. A, EOJEYCUTT, Et'r.Per Atti , Uenet E Faieok.

NyT. 23 C tiaa a. ,

V. ST. ZjOSTIJ Mnnnsor:
Pcrsons'need medicine only when

Hioy are sick and their live in dan-
ger, then they want the very best
Hint e.vn bo had. Only such is kept
at the Cjlinto.v Duly; Stoke;-ther-

tan be found also a fuM line of Pat-
ent Medicines, Essential Oils, Per-
fumery, Trusses, English Tooth
Brushes, Medicinal Whiskey, Horse
and Cattle Powders, and the best
remedies for ail diseases and ail-
ments of Horses, Mules, Cattle,
IIo;cs, Poultry, etc.

Lee's Backache Piasters
la North Carolina's minny dime.

Their wond'ronn virtiu-V- . fadeless ti'i.
Rxert an influence Hiililinn;

In minixtcrin to hiini.in ill;
And many a vian? ulonjf our w ay,
Lee' Plasters doth allay
You can cure .1 had ease 'A Back-

ache quicker with one of Le's Plas-
ters than by any ori.er implication,
and after the backache rd, you
can still wear the j la :i with com-fo- ri

for a uonth or longer. This
Plaster is a great discovery, and it is
hard to find any pain rache that
will not yield to it. Prepared only
by T. J. LEE, Druggist.

lee's waut specific.
A certain cure for warts on horses

and mules, as Jude E. T. Boykin,
the Editor ofThe Caucasian', Capt.
Cornelius Paririck, Mnj. V. Lucius
Faison. Messrs. A. Ferd Johnson,
1 It-cr- E. Faison, Win. H. Faison,
Hon. Bivscomb Nicholson and hun-
dreds of others in Sampson and ad-

joining counties and throughout
Ea-tte- i 11 Carolina will certify. Sold
only by T. J. LEE, Druggist.

WORMS IN HORSES.
Lee's Worm Specific never fails to

expel worms from horses and mules.
Warranted in every case. Sold only
by T.J. LEE, Druggist.

MOnfiE AND CATTLF POWDERS.
We offer undjr this heal the best

Condition Powders in the market.
They are prepared by the leading
Drug House of the United States,
from the formula of the most dis-
tinguished Veterinary Surgeon liv-bnj- ?.

They are excellent appetizers-- a

general alterative and tonic, and
win be relied upon s a remedy for
all diseases of domestic animals.
They are composed of LIcor ice-Ro-

Juniper .Berries, Flaxseed, Gentian,
dinger, Iron and Antimony. Sold
only by T. J. LEE, Druggist.

OTHER SPECIALTIES.
Pane Old Medicinal Whis-k-y.

A Safe and Certain Corn Cure.
Sure Cure for Scratches in Horses.
Kure Cure for Eczema in Cuttle

and Horses.
Safe and Sure Cure for Lice on

Slock.
Specific for Staggers in Ilorscsand

Hogs.
Sure Cure for Chicken Cholera.

Scientific remedies lor all diea.sQs
ud ailments of Horses, Mules, Hogs,

Cattle, Pouttry and Dogs.
T- - J. LEE, Druggist- -

October 9th, 1090. -- tf
HOLLIDAY'S;

K ET G-- 8TO I
"A STITCH IN TIME SAVES

NINE!"
Don't wait to get sick, but when

you begin to feel bad come and gttt
a dose of medicine and prevent sick-
ness. This is the proper use of med-
icine. Ifyouwilldo this you wiH
scarcely ever have a doctor's bill to
pay or lose months of time, and
put your friends and relatives to
such a deal of trouble.

In addition to my complete, line
of pure and reliable Drugs, I carry
Warner's Log ( abin Remedies, BJ
B. B., the S. S. S., Quinine in small
and large quantities; Simmon's Liv-
er Regulator, Famous Specific Or--
ange Blossom, Cuticura Remedies,
Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription,
the Golden Medical Discovery,
Horse and Cattle Powder (1 pound
packages prepared by the Herb Co.
of W. Va, Quaker brand.)

Prescriptions carefully compound-ad- .
Local and office practice upon re-

quest. Respectfully,
augl tf DR. R. II. IIOLLIDAY.

3A1LB6AIH30USE,
NEAR THE DEPOT.

SamplC'Rooms and Special Convenien-
ces for Traveling Men.

The Fare is the best the market
affords, whicb is always served in

- good wholesome style.
Board, per day, only $ 1 50

week, 4 00
, month, 12 00

The patronage of the traveling
public is respectfully solicited.

W. E. BASS,
sep 19 tf Proprietor.

THE
Farmers' Alliance History

AND
AGRICULTURAL DIGEST

By N. A. Dunning.
Author of "The Phylosophy of

Price," "History of the U. S. Do-
llar," and Associate Editor of The
Kational Economist, official organ
of the National Farmers' Alliance- and Industrial Union.

It will contain 800 pages, 43 ele-
gant photo engiavings. It will be
the greatest book of the period.
Price: Cloth, $2.50! Half Russian,
$3.50. Send for terms and circulars
to
ALLIANCE PUBLISHING CO.,
159 N.Capitol St., Washington, D.C

J6&Agents Wanted.
J. II. TURNER, Pres.

N. A. Dunning, Sec'y.

A. First-Ol&s- s

BARBER SHOP- -
If you wish a first-clas- s Shave,

nair Cut, Shampoon. or Mustache
Dye, call at my place of business on
Wall Street, three doers from the
corner of M. Hanstein's, there you
ViH find me at all hours.

RAZORS SHARP,SHEARS KEEN!
Ifyou want a good job don't fail, to

call on me. J.TI. SIMMONS,
aprlB-- tf Barber, '

Both tho method and results when
Syrup of-Fig-s is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and act
gently yet promptly ou the Kidney?,
Liver raid Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem eSectually, dispels cold;, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Fig3 is the
onlv remedy of" its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt m
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared onlv from the most
healthy and agreeable substance?, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to ail and have made it tho msst
popular remedy known.

Svrnn rf Pi era 1 fnr colo ?n ROi

and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not

.
have it on hand will pro--

? f 1cure 11 promptly ior any one wno
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIS SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAU

LOUISVILLE. KY. A'EiV Y0KX. N.T.

)SFSB
POSITIVE

CURS FOR

U8E X2 V
OVER Ar!:& MB KIH ST

40 YEARS. r. ZT
SIMPLE. WpaEFFECTIVE. MK box.
WONDERFUL.

Highest TESTIMONIALS. VjJk
At Brmggi'tM or Mall

Kceclpt of 1-

WINKELMAN N & CROWN
Drug Co. pp Baltimore. Mi.

r-- German

KOPFAL Im-t- H m lucho Curt
KICK,

forms of heartache TVnrV?o who Imve Ffiy
it in a (rtiri'it hltKMin
ant tr 11 an "V i liuil W'if cflcctK. Cur certain

r iiv mall 2: ri-i-

UISMV 1H U
.. IIAI.TI-ItOR-

JLU.

w ..h .MrMs.cphfilr!. . , Rpmerhrj vj.
FOR ALL 5

4 BLOOD and SKIN
DISEASES

PI lp B

Bsfanis BIocJ Balm

UCttrtxr- - SCROFULA, ULCERS, SALT f
RHEUM. ECZEMA, every V

form of malignant SKIN ERUPTION, be-- p
sides being eflicacious in toning up the
system and restoring the --onstitution,
when Impaired from any di.se. Its Y
almost supernatural healing properties
justify us in guaranteeing a cure, if
directions are followed.

Ottl I rnCC "Book oi Vdtr.." 0
BLOOD BALM CO.. Atlanta. Ga. 4

JEWELRY Ail CLOCKS !

1 have just received a lanre lot of
Elearant Jewelrv. This I will Lru.ir.ir.- -
tee to the purchaser to be iu.--t as rep
resented. I sell no chean, "fire cuilt"
goods but carry a standard line of
gold front goods. The attention of
the ladies is called to the latest styles
of breast pins thev are "things of
beauty !"

The old reliable and standard HETH
THOMAS CLOCKS always in stock.
in various styles and siz s.

Haf Kenairin;? of Watches sind Clnrl--s

i 7 - -

and mending Jewelry is a specialty.
All work I do is guaranteed to sive en
tiro satisfaction.

Respectfully.
ep5- -tf G. T. RAU'LS.

m ( is itwHi' 1 HAS IT DONE
1 CAN IT. DO

"Compound Oxvaren Its inoh of
Action ana itesuus." is the titlo o
a new book of 200 pages, published
by Drs. btarkev & ralen. which irives
to all inquirers full' information as
to this remarkable curative as-fnt-

.

and a record of surprising cures in a
wide range of chronic rvr.uv
of them after being abandoned to
die by other physicians. Will be
mailed tree to any address on appli
cation.

DRS, STARKEY & PALER.
jn25- -tf

GOODWIN &REMSBUR9.
PROPRIETORS

Fayeifl Marl Woits.
IjAUTER'S olb stand, 1

FAYETT2VILLE, IT. C.
Manufacturers of and dealers in

Marble and Granite Monuments.
Wrought Iron and Woven Wire
Fencing.
BEST WORK ! LOWEST PRICE10

Guarantee Satisfaction!
febo tf

WHISKEY"
I begr to announce I have been nn- -

pointed by Mr. J. W. Harper, the
famous Distiller, of Nelson countv.
Ky., Agent for his superb Hand-Mad- e

Sour Mash Whiskev. This
announcement is of fmp;;rtance to
every one, for it insures to them for
the future one of the purest, most
delicate, and most celebrated Whis-
kies in the world, and those who will
take the trouble hereafter to demand
the "I. W. Harper WirrsKv"
need have no fear that its mcderate
use will lnmre either health nr ind is.
position. L. J. RUSSELL,

nov 26 tf Clinton, N. C.

3 Tmm
Careats, nd Trade-Mark- s hukwd. and ail Pt-ea-tbusiness conducted for Modera'e Fes.Our (Mice is 0??osit U. S. Patent Office,
and we can iemre patent in less lime than thoeeremote from WasuiDgton.

Bend model, drawing or pboto., with do.rr.p-tio- n.

We advise. If patentable or not, free ofcuarge. jnr res not an
Pa

Bamea i

town, sent free. . Address.

e.A.SNOW&CO.
Opposite Patent Offict, Washtegton, 0.

JFAV ADVET1TISEM ENTB.

hK a 'M l r,- U M s .!' H iJ
: Si ft

litis till
hi ii s !3 ffr l' 1 ; .

tor

and

FOR

SB

Fo u

OY ALL

GOSHEN HIGH SCHOOL'.

The Fall Session of this School
will open on tho

First Monday in August, 1801.
The management will be in

the hand3 of the present ni-in- .

cipal, J:D. Ezzell.
Tuition from 5.00 to $12.50

for a term of twenty weeks.
iioara, m-goo- families near

school building, at from 6.00
to 7.o0 per month.

For any further information
write to the principal.

J. D. EZZELL,
jylG- -tf llobton, X. C.


